
 
 

VOLUNTEER APPLICATION 

Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance 

 
Please email, fax, or mail your completed application to the Concours office. You will be notified if a position becomes 
available that matches your skills and desires. Volunteer Applications will be kept on file through August. 
 

Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance 
Attention:  Sandi Pappani, Volunteer Coordinator 

PO Box 222860, Carmel, CA 93922 
Phone 831-622-1700   Fax 831-622-9100 

spappani@pebblebeachconcours.net  

 
Date: ___________________________ 

 
Personal Information 
 
Name: ______________________________________________Age:________ (must be at least 18 on DOS) 

 
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Primary Phone: ________________________Email Address: ____________________________________ 
 
Occupation: ___________________________Referred by: ______________________________________ 
 
Have you ever been convicted of a felony?         _____ Yes        _____ No   If yes, please explain: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
General Requirements (see Code of Conduct for more details) 

• You must be at least 18 years of age.  

• Most positions require that you be able to remain in a stationary position for long periods of time and 
move and navigate in highly populated areas on uneven terrain and stairs.  Some positions also 
involve light lifting. 

• Exceptional interpersonal skills and the ability to work as a team player is vital. 

• Volunteers should be reliable, responsible, committed, and energetic.  In addition, volunteers should 
demonstrate flexibility and a willingness to take on duties as assigned by committee chairperson(s). 

• Experience at premier special events is preferred, but not required. 

• Must attend committee orientation/training – time/dates vary with each committee. 

• Upon acceptance, all volunteers must sign a Release Agreement 
 

 
Prior Volunteer Experience (preferred, but not required) 
Include any automotive events or other premier events for which you have served as a volunteer and 
describe the type of work you performed: 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:spappani@pebblebeachconcours.net


Strengths and Skillsets 
Include why you desire to volunteer and what assets you would bring to a committee: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Day/Dates Available to Volunteer 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Select your preference of volunteer work based on Committee Descriptions 

First choice ______     Second Choice ______ 

COMMITTEE DESCRIPTIONS   

The Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance has a variety of tasks that are completed by volunteers. 
Listed below are brief descriptions for the Volunteer Committees that may have an opening this year. 

A. Field Hosts - Field hosts organize and facilitate movement of all entrant vehicles on the show field, 
assist owners in approaching the awards ramp, and provide logistical help throughout the 
event.  Half mechanic/half diplomat they make sure each entrant is ready to cross over the awards 
ramp on time 

B. Field Layout - The primary task of the Field Lay Out Committee is to map out the 18th 
fairway and 17th green area for the placement of car classes, raffle cars, class locations, 
temporary fencing and chain barriers for the staging area, ramp and winners’ area. 

C. Hospitality - There are 80+ volunteers on the Hospitality Committee.  Most of this team are the 
point of contact and liaison between the Hospitality Suite Sponsors and their invited guests.  Being 
the first point of contact for the invited guests, they ensure only invited guests access the suite, and 
work toward ensuring guests and sponsors enjoy the event.  Other team volunteers are hosts to VIP 
venues, including but not limited to, Club d’Elegance.  They assist in setting up the venue, 
organizing gifts, checking in guests, and general customer service for our VIP guests. 

D. Information - Information Committee Volunteers are placed at three different sites on Concours 
Sunday specifically to assist spectators. They are provided with maps and written materials to assist 
them in greeting visitors and answering questions. 

E. RetroAuto/Concours Village - These Volunteers host the venue by greeting guests and forum
      attendees, roving the Village and answering spectator questions. They are provided with maps and
      written materials to assist them in answering questions. They will act as liaison between the retail
      vendors and Concours Office. 
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